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ABSTRACT
The rainfall induced landslides and debris flows are the major disasters in China, as well in Europe, South America,
Japan and Australia. This paper proposes a new type of joint probability prediction model—Double Layer Nested Multivariate Compound Extreme Value Distribution (DLNMCEVD) to predict landslides and debris flows triggered by
rainfall. The outer layer of DLNMCEVD is predicting the joint probabilities of different combinations for rainfall characteristics, air temperature and humidity, which should be considered as external load factors with geological and geotechnical characteristics as resistance factors for reliability analysis of slope stability in the inner layer of model. For the
reliability and consequence analysis of rainfall-induced slope failure, the Global Uncertainty Analysis and Global Sensitivity Analysis (GUA & GSA) should be taken into account for input-output iterations. Finally, based on the statistics
prediction by DLNMCEVD, the geological hazards prevention alarm and regionalization can be provided in this paper.
Keywords: Prediction; Rainfall; Landslides and Debris Flows; DLNMCEVD; GUA & GSA

1. Introduction
The rainfall-induced landslides and debris flows are the
major disasters in South American, Europe as well as in
China due to the following facts:
The climate of South American, some European counties and China mainly possess the features of hurricane/
typhoon/tropical cyclone, monsoon type and precipitation is concentrated in summer, forming stormy rainfall
which is the main inducing factor for landslide and debris
flow.
The resident in mountainous area mainly distributes
along valleys on river terraces, diluvia fans and taluses.
The land reclamation often leads to soil erosion and slope
failure which threaten the safety of life and property.
Highway and railway in mountainous area are mostly
arranged along river valley and gulley and often constructed by slope cutting, by which the stability condition
of natural slopes is disturbed. Slope collapse, landslides
and debris flows influence the traffic and threaten the life
safety.
The construction of hydro-power stations, nuclear
power plants and mines, new resettle regions, slope cutting, earth filling and waste piling have destroyed the
primary land form; the ground water extraction and
waste water infiltration change the original groundwater
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condition. All these changes of natural conditions can
lead to the change of slope stability.
Due to the above mentioned reasons, the rainfall induced landslides and debris flows should be investigated
further.
Since the geological environment and the geotechnical
characteristics are complicated and changeable, the rainfall-induced landslide and debris flow possess localized
features and complicated types. In the world wide the
study of slope stability is concentrated in slope classification, failure mechanism, failure mode, investigation
techniques, method of stability analysis, monitoring techniques and treatment measures [1]. During these studies
the rainfall is treated as an acting factor to the slope stability. The study on regional features of slope is especially lack, which is more important for development
planning, earth use planning and risk management.
The study on rainfall-induced slope failures is more
developed in a few countries, such as Italy of Europe,
Hong Kong District of PRC, Japan, and Australia [2].
However the study in this countries or districts mainly is
performed in combination with the study on certain slope
or landslide, so the approaches vary from pure statistics
to mechanical analysis. Among these studies only the
landslides in Hong Kong are predicted and assessed by
using the rainfall as the only indicator. With developed
economy and dense population, landslide in Hong Kong
OJG
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may cause higher risks; therefore, the government pays
great attention to the study of landslide. The geological
and geo-morphological conditions and the slope failure
low have been studied in detail since the territory of
Hong Kong is small, and the slope movement and the
rainfall are monitored by a net equipped with automatic
apparatus. On this basis the correlation of slope failure
with rainfall could be established.
In China, the local authorities and the large industrial
or construction units pay more attention to the monitoring and treatment of certain slopes but the correlation
between rainfall and happening of landslide or debris
flow is less investigated. In the mainland of China the
study on distribution of landslides in some area is well
carried out. For example there is a scientific work “Landslides in Gansu Province”, one of the results of which is
the landslide hazard map for East Gansu based on geomorphology, geology and past landslide activity. This
map has been used as basic guideline in land-use planning. However the study on correlation between the landslide and the rainfall is still very rough. Since the lack of
such scientific investigation, errors in development planning or land usage planning for new constructed or extended area are frequently have made. For example, there
are many building damages due to creep, deformation or
tension cracks in foundation induced by the first rainfall
after the completion of a new resettle point. However if
this area was planned for a square or a traffic line, the
loss would be less or even be avoided. Another example,
there was an accident of powerhouse inundation of a hydropower station by a debris flow induced by an extra
storm rainfall, since during construction the constructor
has piled the solid waste in a gulley just located at the
upstream of the power house [3]. For the landslides prevention the national design code was established [4]. As
the important triggering factor for landslides and debris
flow in 16 coastal and inland provinces of China typhoon
induced storms and flood and its probability model was
studied [5].
Targets of the study are focused on scheme of zoning
of a certain region according to the relative homogeneity
of the geological and geo-morphological conditions as
well as the similarity of the failure mechanism and failure type of slopes and establish a theoretically based and
practically applicable joint probability prediction model
for rainfall induced landslides and debris flows.

2. Scheme Rainfall-Induced Landslides and
Debris Flows Disasters Zoning
In case that the possibility model is used for prediction
and assessment of rainfall-induced landslides and debris
flows in a large area, the condition of occurrence of these
disasters and the similarity of their mechanism should be
taken into consideration. Under different geological and
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

geo-morphological conditions a rainfall with a same intensity, a same prolonged time and a same accumulate
precipitation may result in an inducing event or a noninducing event; in case of an inducing event, disasters of
landslide or debris flow with different degrees may take
place. In view of these facts we must discuss the mechanism of the rainfall-induced disasters and a necessary
simplified treatment should be made.

2.1. Slope Type and the Stability Situation
For the study of slope failures induced by rainfall the
slopes should be classified at first into rock slopes and
earth (including unconsolidated materials) slopes. The
reasons are: 1) The people living in mountainous and
hilly regions is mainly settled along river valley on the
terraces, diluvia fans and taluses, slopes in which can be
distinguished as earth slopes; 2) the slopes in the sites of
large hydro-power stations, strip mines and along main
traffic lines are mainly rock slopes.
1) Earth slopes
The infiltration of rain water changes the physical
situation of earth. Under the natural moisture situation
earth exists in a solid or hard-plastic state. With the increasing of moisture content resulted from infiltration
during rainfall earth turns into a soft-plastic state or even
to a flow state. So the failure of an earth slope starts from
creep to slump or to plastic flow and finally evolves to a
mud flow or debris flow.
This failure mode is fit to slopes composed of earth
mixed with rock fragments in natural deposits, such as
slope wash, talus, residual slides in mountainous and
hilly region or man-made fills, as well as to slopes composed of homogeneous soil.
2) Rock slope
The infiltration of rain water imparts pore-water pressure in rock mass, reduces the shear strength of the discontinuities in rock mass, especially of the weak structure planes, and induces landslide. The strength reducing
is less important in wet area of heavy rainfall since the
moisture content of weak structure planes in rock mass
are near to saturation; the main role is increased water
pressure.
Rock-slides are almost exclusively conditioned by
discontinuities dipping outwards. A storm rainfall may
induce rock fall in superficial highly weathered rock.
3) Stability situation of slope [6]
Since slope failure is a process of losing stability, certain stability situation of a slope should be defined in
accordance with its developing stage. In Appendix A of
the Design Specification for Slope of Hydropower and
Water Conservancy Project of PRC [5,7,8] slopes are
classified in to stable, potentially unstable, deforming,
unstable and post-failure slopes according to there stability situation. For instance, slopes in an area where landOJG
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slide frequently occurs are mostly in deforming or potentially unstable situation while rock slopes in an arid area
are mostly in long term stable situation.

2.2. Secondary Disasters Induced by Human
Activities
Human activities often break the natural balance of slopes,
making the slope stability worse, decreasing the threshold value of inducing rainfall and increasing the probability of slope failure. Many landslides and debris flows
are induced by construction of highway or railway and
distribute along traffic lines. The factor of human activity
should be considered in zoning of a region as well as in
determination of rainfall threshold values. The secondary
disasters brought by human activities are mainly as follows:
Engineering cutting steepness slopes or undercuts rock
slopes at their toes making the slip surface daylight at
slope surface. The examples of these situations are slopes
along highway or railway, slopes at rock quarries and
open-pit mines.
The waste water infiltrates into ground raising the
ground water table and decreasing the stability of slope.
This situation is often met in new resettlement area for
reservoir immigrant or in newly constructed or extended
town.
Damage of natural vegetation leads to soil erosion, for
example, along traffic lines or in construction sites.
Piling of waste solid obstructs the discharge channel.
For example, the waste rock and earth materials are piled
in gulley inducing debris flow in rainy season.
The secondary disasters may be induced by hydraulic
works. For example, water leakage from diversion tunnel,
rapid drawdown of river or reservoir water level and artificial rainfall induced by flood discharge during rainy
season may induce landslides along river banks.
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ure 1 [13]. The comparison shows the significant differences between CEVD and NOAA predicted results in
Gulf east area A and east Florida area 1 [14], where
CEVD predicted 50 yr and 1000 yr return period hurricane intensity much more severe than NOAA proposed
SPH (Standard Project Hurricane) and PMH (Probable
Maximum Hurricane) respectively. 2005 hurricane Katrina
and Rita attached mentioned above areas and brought
2000 deaths, 4000 million US$ in New Orleans and 110
offshore platforms collapsed. The SPH was used as design criteria for New Orleans defense structures and lead
to historical severest disasters in USA [15-17]. Table 1
shows the comparison between CEVD, NOAA predicted
results and hurricane Katrina and Rita data.
Many application of MCEVD in engineering design
and risk analysis show the scientific and reasonable of its
predicted results in China and abroad [18-23]. As mentioned in “Summary of flood frequency analysis in the
United States” [18]: “The combination of the eventbased and joint probability approaches promises to yield
significantly improved descriptions of the probability
laws of extraordinary floods”. MCEVD is the model
which follows the development direction of the extraordinary floods prediction hoped for by Kirby and Moss.
Since 2005 hurricane Katrina and Rita disasters proved
accuracy of 1982 predicted hurricane characteristics and
after disaster calculated results. It stands to reason that

3. The Double Layer Nested Multivariate
Compound Extreme Value Distribution
(DLNMCEVD) and Its Application to
Prediction of Rainfall-Induced
Landslides and Debris Flows
The DLNMCEVD model is developed based on theory
of “Multivariate Compound Extreme Value Distribution”
(MCEVD), which is compounding a discrete distribution
with a multivariate joint probability distribution [9-11].
MCEVD was firstly published in USA as form of
Compound Extreme Value Distribution (CEVD) for typhoon disaster prediction [12] and applied in long term
prediction of hurricane Characteristics along US Gulf
and Atlantic sea areas in which the hurricane central
pressure predicted by CEVD and NOAA (National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration) was shown in FigCopyright © 2012 SciRes.

Figure 1. Comparison between the results of CEVD and
NOAA (10, figure 6).
Table 1. Comparison between NOAA and CEVD.
Zone

NOAA (hPa)

CEVD (hPa)

Hurricane (hPa)

A

SPH
PMH

941.0
890.5

50-yr
1000-yr

910.8
866.8

Katrina
902.0

1

SPH
PMH

919.3
885.4

50-yr
1000-yr

904.0
832.9

Rita
894.9
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MCEVD is a practicable model for prediction of typhoon/hurricane/tropical cyclone induced extreme events.
Our proposed methods in [10-13] are used as design criteria of wind-structure interaction experimentation for
mitigating hurricane-induced coastal disasters in US [19].

Dewrivation of PNLTCED
As mentioned above, the frequency of extreme events
occurrence (typhoon, hurricane, tropical cyclone or winter storm) can be fitted to Poisson distribution
e   i
(1)
i!
where  is the mean value of the extreme events occurrence per year.
The PNLTCED can be obtained as
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in which  j ,  j ,  j are the shape, location and scale
parameters of marginal distributions F  x j  to x j (j =
1, 2, 3), respectively. And dependent parameters α,  can
be obtained through moment estimation
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where ri , j is correlation coefficient, i  j, i, j = 1, 2, 3.
Tri-variate layer structure (α—outside, —inside layer)
shows that the correlation between x1 and x2 is stronger
than those among x1 , x3 and x2 , x3 .
According to the stochastic simulation method for the
test of CEVD and importance sampling procedure using
design point (ISPUD) [24], a new type of stochastic
simulation procedure based on MCEVD—Poisson-ISPUD (P-ISP) is developed, which can be used in the
multivariate joint probability analysis of annual typhoon
frequency and other six typhoon characteristics [25]. In
the simulation procedure, it is needed to input the mean
value of typhoon frequency (λ), marginal distribution of
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

the six kinds of typhoon characteristics (P-ISP is suitable
for different kinds of distributions, such as normal, uniform, exponential, Rayleigh, Gumbel, Weibull, log-normal,
Gamma Frechet distributions, and so on), the mean value
and standard deviation of each variable group, matrix
correlation coefficients among the variables and the limit
state equation. Then the joint probability of different typhoon characteristics with some typhoon occurrence
frequency can be calculated as the output. Comparing
with the basic Monte Carlo method, P-ISP performs
more quickly and accurately, so it has been successfully
applied to the joint probability analysis of typhoon induced extreme sea environmental loads such as wind,
wave storm surge, current, rainfall, etc., also to different
kinds of offshore engineering structures, risk assessment
of fixed platform, coastal defense for Nuclear Power
Plant, hydraulic structures of Olympic sailing games and
design floods [26-30]. It should be noticed that the solution of the multi-dimensional joint probability problem is
a contour surface with some probability value. In applications, aiming at different objectives, for instance, ΔP
reflects typhoon intensity, Rmax reflects area influenced
by typhoon, s reflects intensity of typhoon induced
surges and waves, and t reflects inland areas affected
intensity, the dominated factor should be selected respectively to calculate the unique solution of the joint probability for different disaster consequences. This procedure is taken as the first layer of the double-layer nested
multi-objective probability model, which offers the basis
for typhoon disaster zoning.
According to the calculated results using 50-yr observed typhoon data, the marginal distributions of different typhoon characteristics of sea area of China can be
described by following distributions: ΔP—Gumbel, Weibull, Log-normal; Rmax—Normal, Log-normal; s—Gumbel, Normal; δ—Uniform, Log-normal; θ—Log-noraml;
t—Gumbel, Log-normal, Normal.
The mean value and standard deviation of each typhoon characteristic factor, and matrix correlation coefficients among the variables should be calculated for
different areas.
The DLNMCEVD is combined an outer layer of climate and meteorological characters (threshold level of
rainfall volume for landslides or debris flows beginning,
rainfall intensity, duration, cumulative volume, air temperature and humidity) with the predicted combinations
with different joint probabilities, and the geological,
geotechnical factors such as ground water level, soil
strength, sand grades, …in the inner layer. Combinations
of predicted climate, meteorological factors for outer
layer as the loads factors and the geological, geotechnical
characteristics for the inner layer as the resistance factors,
the slope stability situation can be estimated by reliability
analysis. The DLNMCEVD flow chart is shown in FigOJG
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Figure 2. Double layer nested multi-objective probability model of typhoon disaster zoning and prevention criteria.
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ure 2, where λ is frequency per year of rainfall volume
over threshold level rainfall volume triggering landslides
or debris flow in beginning state.

order to achieve the desired level of confidence for the
results [31]. For the complex input-output processes for
prediction of rainfall induced landslides and debris flows
the combination of uncertainty and sensitivity analysis in
an iterative procedure of DLNMCEVD should be taken
advantage of their complementary aspects:
1) Rainfall uncertainty
Uncertainty through the calculation of threshold level
for rainfall induced landslides or debris flow in beginning state; Uncertainty of rainfall characteristics; Data
sampling uncertainty.
2) Geological and geotechnical parameters uncertainties.
3) Uncertainties through the slope stability analysis.
4) Uncertainties related to human activities.
5) Based on the predicted results by DLNMCEVD in
an iterative procedure the landslides and debris flow dis-

4. Application GUA & GSA for Prediction of
Rainfall Induced Landslides and Debris
Flow
GUA & GSA are useful to accomplish a number of tasks
and provide guidance to improve the quality of environmental assessment practices and decision support systems employed in environmental policy, ultimately improving their reliability, transparency and credibility. For
instance GUA & GSA can help to understand whether
the current state of knowledge on input data and related
uncertainties is sufficient to enable a decision to be taken.
If not, it helps identify which data or parameters require
resources to be allocated for knowledge improvement, in
Research area
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Figure 4. (a) Joint probability assessment of geo-hazards regionalization and types of instability; (b) The float chart of geological hazards prevention alarm.
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aster prevention alarm and regionalization can be provided.
The float chart of DLNMCEVD application of slide
disaster research can be seen in Figure 3.
In Figure 4(a): F-Factor of safety; W-dead weight of
the sliding rock mass; β-dip angle of the slide surface; Uwater pressure acting on the slide surface; V-water pressure acting on the rear edge crack; φ-friction angle of the
slide surface; C-cohesion of the slide surface; l-length of
the slide surface.

5. Conclusions
The targets of the paper are focused on scheme of zoning
of a certain region according to the relative homogeneity
of the geological and geo-morphological conditions as
well as the similarity of the failure mechanism and failure type of slopes and establish a theoretically based and
practically applicable joint probability prediction model
for rainfall induced landslides and debris flows. Based on
the double layer nested multi-objective probability model,
landslides and debris flows disasters prediction, prevention, alarm and regionalization system can be proposed.
It has important practical value and will bring great economic and social benefits.
The Multivariate Compound Extreme Value Distribution and DLNMCEVD model widely used in coastal,
offshore and hydraulic engineering design and safety
assessment. We hope that proposed joint probability prediction model of rainfall triggered landslides and debris
flows also can be used in disaster prevention and mitigation.
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